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Autologue Implements Failsafe Protection for All
Internet Products
Wednesday, September 24, 2008
From aftermarketNews Staff & Wire Reports
BUENA PARK, Calif. -- After months of testing, Autologue Computer Systems has implemented multiple
co-location servers for all of its Internet products.
Now, ePartConnection, ePaperlessOffice, eDelivery and eAnalysis are guaranteed to have no down time in
case of any sort of power or Internet failure, said the company.
The servers are in multiple locations throughout the United States to ensure that if anything causes one
data center to go offline, the others will continue to service Autologue eCommerce customers. Because fully
redundant, multiple scalable servers are used at each location, Autologue can increase the number of
servers needed to handle large quantities of requests. Special software is loaded to allow servers to be
added as the need arises, which ensures complete data replication without any service interruption.
In addition, to avoid loss of service due to a power outage, each of Autologue’s SQL server clusters is on a
battery backup, and the co-location has a diesel generator power backup. If that should prove to be
insufficient, and a data center goes offline completely, service to eCommerce customers will continue
uninterrupted as the servers will automatically switch to the co-location located in another state. This
multiple location arrangement provides unparalleled connectivity, not always present with other companies’
products, to ensure as little disruption as possible.
According to Autologue, this means that regardless of power failures, Internet failures, earthquakes,
tornadoes, floods, human intervention or civil unrest, all of Autologue’s eCommerce products will continue to
function normally, with all customers retaining full access to their data, with no loss of speed or time.
For more information about Autologue, visit: http://www.autologue.com.
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